
Aperitivi
We hope this little booklet will have 

just the perfect drink for you. We 
look forward to looking after you. 

Salute!



Aperitivi al Prosecco £9 
“VENUS”

Our famous Prosecco with Italian wild 
strawberry Fragolino and lavender 

ZENZERO E RABARBARO
Edinburgh rhubarb and ginger liqueur 

with prosecco

FIOR DI SAMBUCO
Edinburgh elderƒlower liqueur and prosecco

CLASSIC PEACH BELLINI
Fresh homemade peach puree and prosecco

ROCOCO RASPBERRIES
Prosecco with raspberry liqueur, fresh 

raspberries and rose petals

MIMOSA 
Prosecco with freshly squeezed orange juice  

Any time, Any place…
Always the perfect serve!

HENDRICK’S GIN AND TONIC £8 
served classic with cucumber

REYKA VODKA THE PREMIUM VODKA & 
TONIC £8.50 

served garnished with cherry tomato

BACARDI CARTA BLANCA  
& FENTIMANS TONIC £8

served garnished with fresh lime

MARTINI RISERVA RUBINO  
& ROSE LEMONADE £8

APEROL SPRITZ CLASSIC £9
Aperol, soda and prosecco served with  

a slice of orange

NEGRONI £9
Edinburgh Gin or Hendrick’s Gin with  

Campari and Sweet Vermouth

GLENFIDDICH 15YO SOL RESERVE £12
served double over ice

GLENGOYNE 15YO £8
EDINBURGH GIN & FENTIMANS TONIC £8

served over ice and orange slice

CAMPARI SODA £8
Classic Summer Italian drink of Campari and 

soda over ice 

AMARO NONINO CLASSIC £9
Served double over ice with a slice of orange

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN £8
Served with Chambord Raspberry Liqueur  

and soda water served garnished  
with summer berries



Aperitivi £9
MARTINI NEGRONI

Negroni over ice with Martini Riserva Rubino, 
Martini Riserva Bitter and Edinburgh Gin.

AMBRATO SBAGLIATO
Refreshing, sparkling mix of Martini Riserva 

Ambrato and Martini Riserva Bitter, topped with 
Contini Prosecco

MARTINI RISERVA & TONIC
Select your favourite Martini Riserva; either 
the rich and complex Rubino or the aromatic 

and fragrant Ambrato. Topped with tonic water 
for a light and refreshing drink.

PINK GRAPEFRUIT GIN FIZZ
Bombay Sapphire served with Fentimans tonic, 

pink grapefruit and fresh rosemary 

CAMPARI ARANCIO 
Campari muddled with orange wedges, brown 

sugar, crushed ice and orange juice 

SOFIA LOREN 
Hendrick’s gin shaken over ice with Cointreau, 
freshly squeezed lemon and a touch of sugar

PINK GRAPEFRUIT MOJITO  
Bacardi Carta Blanca pressed with fresh pink 
grapefruit, fresh lime, fresh mint, sugar and 

crushed ice  

SIGNOR MACKINNON 
Drambuie, Amalƒi lemon, soda and mint 

PECCATO ANTICO 
Monkey shoulder, apple juice, sparkling soda 

and mint

Martini £9 
CLASSIC VODKA MARTINI

Russian Standard stirred or shaken with Dry 
Vermouth with an Amalƒi lemon peel or olive… 

your way!

EDINBURGH GIN MARTINI
Edinburgh Gin stirred or shaken with Dry 

Vermouth with an Amalƒi lemon peel or olive… 
your way!

LIMONCELLO MARTINI
Russian Standard, Limoncello and fresh basil 

shaken and served with a lemon twist

FRENCH MARTINI 
Russian Standard, Chambord Liqueur and 

pineapple juice

ESPRESSO MARTINI 
Martini… the Italian way! Russian Standard, Tia 

Maria Coffee Liqueur and a shot of espresso

MARTINI CIOCCOLATO 
For all of those chocolate lovers out there! 

Russian Standard, Creme de Cacao and a dash of 
Italian style hot chocolate



Analcolici £4.50 
MILANO VIRGIN MOJITO 

Cuddybridge seasonal apple juice muddled 
with fresh mint and lime, crushed ice and 

topped up with soda

NAPOLI VIRGIN DAIQUIRI 
Frozen, made with seasonal berries, fresh lime 

juice and a touch of sugar

ROMA VIRGIN PASSIONFRUIT 
Freshly pressed orange juice, passion fruit 

and pineapple, served over crushed ice

VIRGIN BLOODY MARY 
Tomato juice, freshly squeezed lemon juice, 

tabasco, worcester sauce and black pepper as 
spicy as you like it

AMALFI LIMONATA 
Amalƒi Lemon juice, freshly squeezed orange 
juice, fresh rosemary, cinnamon syrup and 

topped up with limonata

Classici £9 
MARGARITA 

Jose Cuervo Tequila, Cointreau, fresh lime juice 
and a touch of sugar. Served with your choice 

of a full, half or no salt rim

COSMOPOLITAN 
Russian Standard, Cointreau, cranberry juice, 

lime juice and a touch of sugar

DAIQUIRI
Classic fresh Scottish summer berries daiquiri 

made with Bacardi Carta Blanca, fresh lime 
juice and a touch of sugar

MOJITO 
Bacardi Carta Blanca muddled with fresh limes, 
mint and brown sugar with crushed ice topped 

up with soda water

GLENGOYNE SOUR 
Glengoyne 10yo, lemon juice and sugar syrup

SOLSTICE SPRITZ 
Reyka Vodka, dry Vermouth and tonic 

PUFFIN COLLINS 
Reyka Vodka, elderƒlower cordial, grapefruit 

juice and soda water 

AMARETTO DISARONNO SOUR 
Amaretto Disaronno, lemon juice and sugar syrup

GLENFIDDICH 12YO RASPBERRY FLIRT
Glenƒiddich 12yo with Scottish raspberries, 

Chambord, lemon juice, egg whites and soda water



Super Alcolici
GIN (25ml)

Edinburgh Gin (43%) £4.50
Apothecary Rose Floral Gin (39%) £5

Lavender and Echinacea Floral Gin (39%) £5
Bombay Sapphire (40%) £4.50

Hendricks (44%) £4.50

VODKA (25ml)
Russian Standard (40%) £4
Stolichnaya (40%) £4.50

Grey Goose Citron (40%) £5.50
Reyka (40%) £5.50

RUM (25ml)
Atlantico (40%) £4.50
Havana 7 (40%) £4.50
Bacardi (37.5%) £4

Birre
MENABREA BLONDE (4.8%)  

schooner £5  / ½ pint £4
Hailing from Piemonte, Menabrea is the only 
Italian lager still brewed using completely 

natural slow fermentation process using 
Alpine water 

PAOLOZZI LAGER (5.2%) 330ml £5
“Paolozzi” Is our tribute to a great Scot (Sir 
Eduardo Paolozzi). This exceptionally reƒined 
lager has a perfect bitter-sweet balance and 

fabulously sparkling appearance

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO (5.1%)  
330ml £5

Peroni Nastro Azzurro is a classic Italian 
beer with intense and refreshing taste

 

PERONI NASTRO AZZURRO GLUTEN FREE 
(5.1%) 330ml £5

An intensely crisp and refreshing lager. 
Completely gluten free. Certiƒied and endorsed 

by the Italian Coeliac Association

NANNY STATE BREW DOG (0.5%)  
330ml £5

Brewing a full ƒlavoured craft beer at 0.5% is 
no easy task. Packed with loads of Centennial, 
Amarillo, Columbus, Cascade and Simcoe hops

CRABBIES NON ALCOHOLIC GINGER BEER 
330ml £4

A refreshing non alcoholic ginger beer served 
with wedges of fresh lime 



Caffè 
Our ethically sourced, direct trade, 100% 
Arabica coffee comes from the Terra Santa 
plantation in Brazil. Roasted exclusively 

for us.

Cappuccino/Cappuccino doppio £3 / £4
Caffè Latte £3

Espresso/Espresso doppio £2 / £3
Americano: with hot or cold milk £3

Cafe Bianco £3
Espresso Macchiato: espresso with a dash of 

foamed milk £2
Espresso Romano: espresso with lemon peel £2.50

Extra shot of espresso £1.50
Decaffeinated 50p additional

Almond or soya milk 50p additional

Tè
Fine leaf teas served straight, with milk 

or fresh lemon

Traditional Scottish blend £3
Earl Grey £3

Sencha green tea £3
Dried peppermint tea £3

Camomile tea £3

Infusi
Fresh mint leaves £3.50

Amalƒi lemon, orange, cinnamon and rosemary 
infusion £3.50

Dried hibiscus petals, fresh ginger, cinnamon 
and lemon £3.50

Cioccolato
Our Italian style hot chocolate is made 

with 55% cocoa

Classic hot chocolate with steamed milk on 
the side £4.50

Steamed milk hot chocolate with whipped cream 
and marshmallow £5.50



Aperitivo
Ask your server for the seasonal 

selection of artfully constructed cheese 
plates and classic antipasti.

 Want to enjoy an Italian aperitivo in 
Edinburgh? 

Contini George Street is your 
destination!! 

Digestivi (25ml)
Strega (40%) £3.50

Frangelico (20%) £4
Sambuca (38%) £4

Black Sambuca (38%) £3.50
Anice Reale (40.3%) £3.50

Drambuie (40%) £4
Disaronno Amaretto (28%) £4.50

Tia Maria (20%) £4
Limoncello (30%) £3.50 (served frozen)

Amari (25ml)
Amaro Nonino (35%) £5

Branca Menta (38%) £3.50
Fernet Branca (35%) £3.50
Amaro Averna (32%) £3.50

Nonino Grappa (25ml)
NONINO TRADIZIONE (41%) £4.50

Ask Victor for his daily special grappa

Whisky (25ml)

GLENGOYNE 10YO (40%) £5

GLENGOYNE 12YO (43%) £6

GLENGOYNE 15YO (43%) £6.50

MONKEY SHOULDER (40%) £6

GLENFIDDICH 12YO (40%) £6

GLENFIDDICH 15YO (40%) £7

BALVENIE CARIBBEAN CASK 14YO  
(43%) £7



Acqua Minerale
SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING WATER 

(litre) £4.50
SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING WATER 

(500ml) £3
AQUA PANNA STILL WATER  

(litre) £4.50
AQUA PANNA STILL WATER (500ml) £3

Spremute
FRESHLY PRESSED ORANGE JUICE  

sml £2.50 / lrg £4
FRESHLY PRESSED PINK GRAPEFRUIT 

JUICE sml £2.50/ lrg £4
LAPRIG VALLEY APPLE JUICE £4.50

Bevande
DIET COKE (330ml) £3.15
COKE COLA (330ml) £3.15
COKE ZERO (330ml) £3

FENTIMANS VICTORIAN LEMONADE 
(275ml) £3 

FENTIMANS ROSE LEMONADE (275ml) £3
FENTIMANS TONIC WATER (125ml) £3

FENTIMANS LIGHT TONIC WATER  
(125ml) £2.50

FENTIMANS GINGER ALE (125ml) £2.50
FENTIMANS SODA WATER (125ml) £2.50

CRABBIES NON ALCOHOLIC GINGER BEER 
(330ml) £4

LIMONATA SAN PELLEGRINO  
(330ml) £3

ARANCIATA SAN PELLEGRINO  
(330ml) £3


